deaths (8) . Helen Nissenbaum, a scholar who focuses on the impact of technology on culture and society, identified the sources of bugs and biases in software, complaining about the "systematic erosion of accountability" in computerized systems. She called for professional practices and legal changes to ensure "strict liability for defective consumer-oriented software" (9) . Later, Friedman and Nissenbaum proposed a taxonomy of bias in computer systems that included preexisting biases based on social practices and attitudes, technical bias based on design constraints in hardware and software, and emergent bias that arises from changing the use context (10).
A Proactive Approach
Today's challenges are considerably more complex and require the implementation of a new system of checks to address. First is planning oversight. When major new or revised algorithmic systems are being developed, an independent oversight review could require implementers to submit an algorithms impact statement (11, 12) . This document would be similar to the environmental impact statements that are now required for major construction programs. Standard questions about who the stakeholders are, and what the impacts might be, help ensure that implementers think carefully about potential problems and then propose reasonable solutions. Algorithm impact statements would document the goals of the program, data quality control for input sources, and expected outputs so that deviations can be detected. These algorithmic controls would act as surge protectors on electrical lines, which ensure that power spikes will not damage equipment.
Second is the continuous monitoring by knowledgeable review boards using advanced software. Vital systems might be under review by in-house monitors, just as Food and Drug Administration meat and pharmaceutical inspectors continuously check on production. This is expensive but has proven to be effective. Inspectors become familiar with production methods and communicate with peers so as to learn about problems elsewhere. Regular tests would help ensure stability of the algorithms, and help cope with problems that come when fresh training data has different distributions (13) . Often the inspectors make helpful suggestions that increase safety, with the potential to lower costs and raise quality. Because inspectors eventually become too close to the system maintainers, regular rotation of inspectors is helpful to ensure continuing independence.
Third is the retrospective analysis of disasters. This might be carried out by a National Algorithms Safety Board, much like the National Transportation Safety Board, As algorithms grow in importance and complexity, new software techniques will be needed to ensure that monitoring is built in, not added on.
whose investigators fly in to study airplane, ship, and train accidents (www.ntsb.gov/Pages/default.aspx). Accident reviews often lead to improved designs that promote future safety. Algorithmic accidents are less visible than transportation crashes, so logging and monitoring techniques will have to be improved and widely applied. Like the National Transportation Safety Board, the National Algorithms Safety Board could be an independent board, outside of any government agency, with only power to investigate accidents and no authority to regulate. An industry-led voluntary approach could initiate a National Algorithms Safety Board to establish best practices for open analyses of disasters, so that all parties could learn from past failures (https://www.partnershiponai.org/tenets/).
Well-designed independent oversight boards constitute collected wisdom in specialized technologies. Still, they will have to work hard to earn the trust of algorithm developers, operators, and users who will be appropriately concerned about their liability. Effective independent oversight boards have sufficient legal power to investigate accidents and necessary knowledge to raise concerns. Members of a National Algorithms Safety Board will also need to be able to revisit their report recommendations to see that appropriate changes have been made. Industry and governments have used three forms of independent oversight: planning oversight, continuous monitoring by knowledgeable review boards, and a retrospective analysis of disasters.
Complex Problem, Creative Solutions
The detailed analyses of real systems by Friedman and Nissenbaum (10) led to two remedies: careful scrutiny to avoid preexisting biases, and thoughtful consideration of how diverse use contexts could introduce emergent biases. However, despite their worthy efforts, algorithms continue to fail, suggesting that stronger professional and legal changes are needed. Teaching students and professionals about ethical practices and professional codes of ethics is a key step (14) . Another useful approach is to present well-documented case studies of how developers gain trust from operators and then engage with them to repair problems, while identifying possible improvements (15) .
Newer strategies for reducing bias are being developed in the data mining community (16; see also www. fatml.org/resources) and proposals for machine-assisted oversight may also prove useful (17) . The European Union is already moving strongly to ensure that algorithms will come with human-understandable explanations and that people will have a right to see a report on how the input variables triggered an unfavorable rating by an algorithm (18) .
As algorithms grow in importance and complexity, new software techniques will be needed to ensure that monitoring is built in, not added on. In my view, technology advances are most effective when they are accompanied by increased clarity about responsibility for failures and liability for damages. Another productive shift would be to replace existing software contracts that limit liability through "hold harmless" provisions with clearer statements about the responsibility of developers, maintainers, and operators of algorithms (19) . An ally in this difficult legal shift is likely to be the insurance industry, which has been an effective advocate of protective technologies in construction, transportation, and healthcare.
Careful logging of algorithm executions will also help. These detailed logs, such as those collected by aircraft flight data recorders, will enable National Algorithm Safety Board investigators to study exactly what happened. As best practices for logging in each industry become widely accepted, reviewers will be able to more reliably assign responsibility for failures while making compelling evidence-based recommendations for improvements (20) .
There are many legitimate concerns about this proposal, such as who pays for it, which projects are big enough to warrant review, and how the independent oversight would mesh with existing review boards. Further discussion and study is warranted. But there's little doubt that because algorithms are increasingly vital to national economies, defense, and healthcare systems, some independent oversight will be helpful. Adding proactive technical, legal, and social mechanisms to support independent oversight processes will make them safer and better.
